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Grand Knight’s Report

Easter rises
well above
all holidays
by Michael Klett
Grand Knight
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THE BEST OF BILL –Bill Breen was honored
with a plaque from the Catholic Charities in 2006
(left), one of many awards won during 67 years
as a Knight of Columbus. Above, he celebrated
with a cake on Valentine’s Day and his wedding
anniversary with beloved Pearl on Feb. 14, 2013.

Lasting memories of Bill Breen
by

Jim Breen, Newsletter Editor

Council 9487 lost one its founding members last month when William
C. “Bill”Breen one of our original Brothers,went to his eternal rest after
a prolonged illness. Bill was one of the pillars of the Council, helping
found our order in 1988.
He was a 67-year, lifetime member of the Knights of Columbus, and
active member of Santiago de Compostela Church and various other
parishes throughout his life.
He also served on boards of various organizations including the Orange County Chapter of Boy Scouts of America, California Engineering
foundation and Holy Family Adoptive parents.
Bill is remembered by his wife of 63 years, Pearl, and his daughter,

See BILL BREEN, page 2
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This is the day the Lord
has made; let us rejoice and
be glad!
The Lord
is risen!
Happy
Easter!
We are
an Easter
people
and Easter is the
biggest
holiday on the calendar.
Yes, the Lord’s nativity is a big deal,He had to
be born. But in His death
and resurrection is our
salvation.
His death and resurrection conquered death and
so we no longer have to
fear death. Alleluia!
We know that a death is
in our future. Ash Wednesday provided a reminder
of that and the passing of
Brother Bill Breen this
past month also reminds
us of that.
Losing Brother Bill is a
sad event. But as I reflect on
this I realize that the sadness is for myself. I know
that I will miss his sage
advice, his corny jokes,
See GK REPORT, page 3
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Memories of our late Brother Bill Breen
From page 1

Anne and her husband Brian Spies.
Several members of our Council had the following memories of Bill:

Patrick Larkin

Two things about Bill I will remember fondly. The first was him parking his walker in front of church
before 8:30 and literally holding court with every parishioner walking into Mass.
The second, was the morning after we had worked hard to serve a Mexican-themed dinner. We made
delicious home-made chili rellenos and cheese enchiladas.
Nearly everything was done from scratch. Bill came up to me the next morning
and said the dinner the night before was the worst he had ever had.
I asked him what he would of preferred instead. He looked at me and said just one
word: “Tacos.”
Oh, heck, there’s about 100 things I’ll remember about Bill.
He’d yell, “On, Wisconsin!” at me every Sunday. If I asked him how he was doing,
he’d say, “Well, I didn’t smell incense when I woke up this morning.”
His booming voice combined with his gentle nature was unmatched.
If we built a Mt. Rushmore of Santiago de Compostela, he would be up there.
He might be all four heads.

Charles Young, PGK

Bill was truly a one of a kind man. He always had a smile for me and a big hello.
Bill and Pearl had the kind of marriage that we should all emulate. Bill will be sorely missed but
never forgotten.

John Donahue

Bill worked all his career for engineering firm Fluor Corp. on projects all over the world, often for
oil companies and car companies.
I loved talking with Bill about his business experiences world wide. He knew where the money went
and why. A true learning experience for which I will always be thankful.

Jim Breen

When I first joined the Santiago de Compostela Church in 1997, I was asked by several people if I
was related to Bill Breen.
“You’ll hear him loud and clear when you meet him,” I was told. “He has that booming voice, you
know.” A good radio voice, as we say in communications.
See BILL BREEN, page 8
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Grand Knight
Michel Klett, (949) 288-3673
xsive.guy@gmail.com
District Deputy 102
John Piccolo, (949) 422-3529
johnpicc@yahoo.com
Insurance Field Agent
Mark Yubeta,
(949) 322-7266
Mark.Yubeta@kofc.org
Deputy Grand Knight
Roger Sonnenfeld
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Chancellor
Pat Larkin
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Rich Ingrassia
(949) 466-6100
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Ignacio Mena (949) 830-4880
menafamily@hotmail.com
Advocate
Rick Reynolds, 474-6900
rreynolds@trilawyers.com
Treasurer
Mike Ulibarri
(310) 721-9160
mgu@earthlink.net
Inside Guard
Joe Gennaro
(949) 305-5506
starling222000@yahoo.com
Outside Guard
Damien Jiron
dsjiron@yahoo.com
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Financial Secretary
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Trustees
Chapter Delegates
1. Michael Klett, GK
2. Mike Lynch, PGK
3. John Blaney, PGK
Chapter Alternates
1. Steve Eggert, PGK
2. Bernie Laituri, PGK Chapter

Catholic students
eligible for tuition

If you have a child or grandchild that has
attended a Catholic pre-school, grade one
through eight or any Catholic University or College you may be eligible
for tuition assistance from Bishop William Johnson Council 9487.
The student should submit a letter describing their experience at
their school. (Knights may accept dictation from younger students.)
The Knight parent must submit a letter indicating consent to
receive the assistance.
Letters should be submitted by May 21, a firm deadline, and emailed
to the chairman at kenallenfh@att.net or presented at any general
business meeting. They can also be given to any officer. Checks will
be issued at the June meeting. Vivat Jesus.
					
– Ken Allen, PGK

G.K. REPORT
From page 1

and his Donald Duck impersonations.
I mourn my loss as I realize that I could have spent more time
with Brother Bill. I could have asked him more questions, and I could
have learned more from his years of experience. That opportunity
is gone and for that I am sad.
But for Brother Bill I celebrate. He no longer suffers with the
pains and aches of a human body.
I am jealous that he gets to see the face of God and gets to party
with all of the saints, both small and capital S, and angels in heaven.
He gets to sit at the feet of Peter and learn of the first days of the
Catholic Church.
Let us rejoice in Brother Bill’s birth in to Heaven. Let us pray
that we all may follow Brother Bill there so that we once again may
hear his jokes and Donald Duck voice.
God Speed Brother Bill. Save a seat for us in Heaven. We’ll be
there soon enough.
•••
I want to thank Brother Jim Breen for doing the yeoman’s work
of editing and publishing our council’s newsletter every month.
I need to apologize to him and to you for causing the newsletter
to be late. You see, Brother Jim has been waiting for this article
and he is getting it in April so the newsletter must be late because
of my tardiness.
•••
I want to thank the Council for sending my wife, Ann, and I to
the Handog gala on April 9.
•••
Article II Section 1 of our bylaws state:
“The annual election of officers shall take place at a regular
meeting held between May 15 to and including June 15. (Not less
than two months before the annual election the Grand Knight shall
appoint a Nominating Committee of three who shall prepare a slate
of candidates for the elective council offices. This slate shall be
See G.K. REPORT, page 15
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Chancellor’s Report

Catholic radio programs on the upswing
by

Patrick Larkin, Chancellor

I’m more than a few of you remember loadin’
up your Woody with the boards inside and flipping
the AM radio dial to 930 for a little “Boss Radio.”
It’s been a long time since Robert W. Morgan,
Charlie Tuna, Humble Harve and The Real Don
Steele ruled the southland’s airwaves.
But now there’s a new gang
ready to spread the Word of the
Boss upstairs. KHJ turned its
format a couple of years ago to
Immaculate Heart Radio. The
station has 24 hours of Catholic
programming featuring shows
hosted by Patrick Madrid and Phil
Sandoval.
But Immaculate Heart Radio
is just one of several outlets that feature Catholic
programming.
If you’ve just purchased a new vehicle, chances
are you got a free subscription to satellite radio.
I’ve been a subscriber of Sirius Radio for 10
years and the reason I got it was to keep listening
to Howard Stern of all people. A few years ago, I
was spending a lot of time on the road and I just
happened to tune into EWTN and a show called
“Catholic Answers.”
Listening to that show, hosted by Patrick Coffin, and featuring Catholic apologetics like Jimmy

Insurance Report

Akin and Tim Staples, helped me come back to the
church that I had abandoned for more than 30 years.
Also on satellite radio is The Catholic Channel
which has several shows sponsored by our own
Knights. The Catholic Channel broadcasts our
National Convention each year. We also sponsor
“Conversation with Cardinal Dolan,” a program
that airs Tuesdays. Its hosted by Fr. Dave Dwyer
and features Timothy Cardinal Dolan, Archbishop
of New York.
The Knights also sponsor the Midnight Mass
broadcast from St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome each
Christmas Eve and EWTN has its own TV station
on most cable systems.
I received an email on March 21 stating that the
KofC website had been redesigned and updated.
There are many great resources on the website and
quite easy to find. Lastly, if you want to get a little
more local, I suggest the Worthy Grand Knight’s
own podcast called, “Coffee with Mike.” It’s available through iTunes and Brother Mike puts a new
episode out once a week.
I usually end with a word from our friend St.
Peter, but since he already was mentioned once,
we’ll go old school with King Solomon.
“When wisdom comes into your heart and knowledge fills your soul with delight, then prudence will
be there to watch over you and understanding will
be your guardian.”Proverbs 2:10-11

Take advantage of the VANTAGE program
by

Mark Yubeta, KofC Agent

Concerned about a comfortable and worry-free
retirement? In addition to our traditional Flexible
Premium Annuity, the Knights of Columbus offers
the VANTAGE Single Premium Deferred Annuity,
and it may be part of the answer for you.
With a single deposit of $25,000 or more, the
VANTAGE allows you to lock-in a guaranteed
interest rate for five years.
In addition, there are several attractive renewal
options once the five-year period has expired.They
include keeping the funds in another VANTAGE
Annuity, placing them in a more traditional, flexible premium annuity where the interest rate can
be changed on a quarterly or more frequent basis,
or — in the 30-day period prior to the fifth and
tenth policy anniversaries — withdrawing the funds

without a surrender charge.
The VANTAGE Annuity, along
with our Flexible Premium Annuity, provides the guarantees that
Knights of Columbus members
have come to expect.
That is, guaranteed interest
rates along with absolute safety
of principal.
In addition, we can easily accommodate rollovers and transfers
free of charge.
I will be happy to meet with you at your convenience — in your home — to discuss with you in
detail how the Knights of Columbus can help you
to secure the comfortable, worry-free retirement
you want and deserve.
Please call me today at (949) 322-7266.
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Gene Ganley Recycling Report

Saturday effort in March
raises a total of $2,000

by

George Nothhelfer, Recycle Chairman

Newsworthy Events: March was an excellent month when we
raised $2,000. We have seen a tremendous increase in glass and
plastic. Newspapers have dropped off but the plastics are now No.1
followed by paper and glass.
Last month we had great support from our youth. I am grateful
to all the Knights who came to assist us. We have outgrown out additional storage area for glass and are considering
another addition that would also serve as a storage
area for the gas grills.
Improvements: We will be making some
improvements to the recycling area with another
fenced area to store the grills and additional glass
and plastic. We are looking at an area at the end of
the trail where the Christmas decorations are stored.
High-Grade Paper: The increase in the weekly
drop offs of all items includes books. If you are
aware of any Architectural firms in the area we would like to contact
them to pick-up their drawings. This paper is of great value since
it is high-grade.
Ronald McDonald House: Thanks to Bonnie and Leaf Ranestad,
for their dedication to the support of the Ronald McDonald House.
Pulling tabs off the aluminum cans is a big task at Saturday recycling. All hands are welcome to assist in the program that provides
the funds for parents to stay with their children while they undergo
treatments. This is “God’s Work”
We need more of you fellow Knights to support the program by
dropping off your recyclables, which can be done any time at the
recycle area.
• When dropping off books, magazines, paper or glass at any
time, place them in the area provided by the trailer and close the
gate when done.
• If you are dropping off aluminum cans or plastic bottles, toss
them over the fence in the recycle area. Our Council needs you and
your support.
Next recycle weekend: We look forward to seeing all of you Saturday, April 9. Come and enjoy the company of your fellow Knights.
Special Thanks: To our Monday morning crew for all the extra
hours they put in to make the program a success. Also to those who
help dump glass the day before recycling.
Without you it would be very difficult. Remember this is not for
themselves, but for the Council. These guys and gals are there more
than Monday to keep up with other recycle projects (picking up
books, and drawings) that make our program so successful.
We need more retirees to help for a couple of hours on Mondays.
We could use walkers and another truck.
Those who participated: We appreciate all those that came on
Saturday who made the program a success: Gerry Dubois, Tom SixSee RECYCLE, page 12
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Thanks to
Monday
Volunteers
Roger and Mo Boivin,
Jay and Joan Donahue,
Gerry Dubois, Hector and
Cindy Guzman, Bob
Morgan, John Ojeda,
Dan Ramella, Ricardo
Teano, Otis Givenrod,
Glenn Seamark, Joe Schulte,
Garrett Gardner, Stewart
Imagawa, John Boegeman,
Mike McCormack,
George Nothhelfer,
Alfonso Lopez,
Chuck Agozino,
Domingo Roldan,
Manny Rios, Bob Birtja,
Richard and Barbara
Ciolek , John Ruelas,
Doug Culmer, Paul Tran,
Alberto Lopez
– George Nothhelfer

Brothers,
please pay
your dues
John Ojeda
Financial Secretary
by

Brothers, we are beginning
to plan for the next Columbian
year but find it difficult.
A major portion of our
income comes from membership fees.
We currently have over 170
members who have not paid
their dues. We all agreed to
keep our dues current.
We understand there are
reasons our members are unable to pay and we will not lose
a Brother over dues.
You need to contact myself
or Grand Knight Michael Klett
and let us know in complete
confidence.
I have mailed two notices
already and will be sending
another second notice the end
of March. Please respond or let
us know your intentions.
I will start conducting budget planning meetings before
the officers meeting at 7 p.m.
on April 20.
Please show up if you wish
to discuss the current or next
year’s budget.

New KofC trophy case proposed

Brothers, at the March meeting we had a motion to purchase and
install a trophy case in the Parish Hall where the water fountain used
to be. The old water fountain leaked and the Parish is not going to replace it. Fr. Thomas has offered us the space where the water fountain
used to be for displaying our Council memorabilia.
Currently, there is no place to show off our swag, so its stored in
various closets and not seen. I believe that showing some of these
items off may help with recruiting.
Brother Jim Marchetta has given us a proposal. (See rendering
above.) The cost for building and installing this trophy case is $2,195.
At the March meeting we had a motion and a second to move forward
with the project. I recommend doing so before the Parish finds another use for that space.
At the May meeting we will discuss it under Old and Unfinished
Business, then vote on the motion. To have a say in the matter and/
or vote on the proposal, please attend April 6. –Michael Klett, GK

Corporate Communion Breakfast set for April 24
After the 8:30 Mass on April 24, our Council will
hold its first annual Corporate Breakfast Banquet.
I’ve shared my goals for this over the year with some
of you but I want to do so with the entire Council.
All year we celebrate a Corporate Communion
on the fifth Sunday of the month. That happens
about once per quarter and is a great reason to attend Mass together and share some fellowship at
breakfast afterwards.
But I want to put a special Corporate Communion on the calendar because our by-laws say we
should. Quoting our Article VIII Section 4 of our
by-Laws, “The Council shall receive Holy Com-

munion in a body during the Easter period, at a
time and place to be determined by Council vote.”
My understanding is that the Church defines
the “Easter period” as the time between Easter and
Pentecost. There is no fifth Sunday in the Easter
period this year so I chose Sunday, April 24.
I realize now that we should have voted on it
and I apologize for missing that detail. But now
you know the “why” but not the “what.”
Throughout the year our Council works very
hard putting on dinners, pew maintenance, ID
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See BREAKFAST, page 9

District Deputy’s Message

First Degree
is celebrated
at de Solano
by

John Piccolo, District Deputy 116

March has been a month
packed full of activities.
The “Special Olympics Spring
Games” was a huge success with
Bishop Johnson Council 9487 and
Cardinal McIntyre Council teaming to provide nearly 800 meals to
the athletes and
volunteers.
This will be a
continuing event
and I hope that in
the future all four
of our Councils
will participate
in this featured
Program.
The highlight of the month
occurred March 15 when we
started the process of establishing
a new Council at San Francisco
de Solano Parish by initiating new
Brothers into our great Order.
We had responses from 10
candidates and expected a few

AFTER THE CEREMONY – New First Degree Knights from San Francisco
de Solano Parish gather with sideliners from two KofC Councils (top) at
the March 15 ceremony. The group celebrated with a festive cake (above).

more as the word got around,
but were surprised to see 20 men
enthusiastically waiting for the
ceremony to begin.
We expect to have this Council up and operating by the end
of May.
There was a lot of work behind
the scenes and we could not have
done this without the support of
Bishop Johnson Council who
supplied the Degree Team and
sideliners, Cardinal McIntyre for
providing sideliners and Council
of the Rock for supplying neces- Page 7 -

sary window coverings.
Your Council can provide
much needed support by sending
candidates and sideliners to the
next First Degree at San Francisco
Solano in April.
We are also planning a Membership Drive the third weekend
in April and will need help in
manning the table and discussing
the Knights with potential new
members. Your Grand Knight
will provide information.
Thank you always for all you
do for our Church.

BILL BREEN
From page 2

When I finally met him and
asked if we might be related,
his answer came quickly, my
first sign that Bill never wasted
words.“No, unless your people
are from Ohio,” he said.
“No, they were from New
York,” I answered. That was that.
Bill was the one recruited me
into Council 9487. I was in the
front row in the church one day
as a lector when Bill stepped up
after 8:30 Mass to recruit new
Knights.
“Now that’s the kind of man
we want,” he said, pointing in my
direction. Nineteen years ago, and
I’ve been a Knight every since.

Jim Bailey

KofC golf tournament coming June 26

Our Don Miller Charity Golf Tournament is Sunday, June 26 and
is one of Council’s major fundraisers.
Brothers, here is what we need you to do whether you are a golfer
or not:
• Begin forming your foursomes, we will need names/emails and
checks starting in a few weeks.
• Bring another foursome. For practicing Catholic men there
is no better recruiting tool than to spend quality time on the golf
course together.
• For non-Catholics it draws attention to our charities.
• Become a hole/tee sponsor, especially if you are a business owner
For more information please email or call All Gamarra (714-6978322 or adgamarra@gmail.com)
- Page 8 -

Bill and I met 35 years ago at a
little league baseball practice. He
was wearing jeans and a cowboy
hat. Little did I know that he was
a top executive at Fluor.
But that was the Bill I got to
know, no pretenses, just a regular
great guy. Our sons were on the
team and we had a friendly discussion about who was the fastest.
Our son Brendan and Bill’s Chuck
became friends over the years.
Bill taught CCD to Brendan.
Bill was almost exactly 15
years my senior. Our birthdays
are one day and 15 years apart,
and we always remembered each
other every year on those days.
Bill and Pearl travelled around
Europe with my wife and I in
1983. He was a wonderful traveling companion and we enjoyed
drinking beer in the back of the
tour bus. There was always a story
and a laugh. And Pearl was always
there to keep us under control!
Any time I saw Bill, he would
say “how are you “James” or “top
of the morning “James.” My name
is actually “Jimmie.” Bill was the
only one who called me James
and I enjoyed hearing it. He knew
better, but I never corrected him.

March Program Highlights
by

Richard Ingrassia, Recorder

Grand Knight’s Report:
February was the fifth month in a row with no new member applications. To increase recruiting,
a member blitz is scheduled on April 2-3.
New custom cabinet proposed by Brother Jim Marchetta for $2,200, to be voted on at next
general meeting. (See page 6).
Officer nominating committee to meet in April.
Brother Tom Haas wrote us a thank you letter to the Knights for the Lenten dinners.
Committee Reports
Brother Ken Allen: Catholic student scholarship open again, deadline for applications April 23.
No applications to date; $4,000 in scholarships to give. (See Page 2).
Brother Al Gamarra. Golf tournament June 26, please recruit golfers and help organize.
Brother John Boegeman. Feeding 3,100 families/week at Camp Pendleton. Special thanks to
Council for the book donations.
Brother George Nothhelfer. Recycling raised approximately $2,000 in February.
Brother Roger Sonnenfeld. The Blood Drive is scheduled for May 17.
Brother Roger Sonnenfeld. Two free throw participants from Santiago advanced to the third
round.
Brother Mike Ulibarri – Valentine’s Dinner/Dance had 74 attend, approximately $436 raised.
Outside Communications
From Financial Secretary John Ojeda: Father Ambrose thanked Council for its donations on
behalf of his 32 seminarians.
Seminarians Martin and Felipe thanked us personally for supporting their vocations.
Catholic Men’s Fellowship thanked Council for breakfast at their quarterly presentations.
New Business
Brother Ricardo Teano. “Handog” Dinner is April 9.
Brother Mike Ulibarri. Casino Night is May 21. Organizing team will take into consideration
a more effective marketing effort than last year.
Brother Mike Sofka. New Knights Council being formed at San Francisco Solano parish.

BREAKFAST
From page 6

drive, recycling, coffee and
doughnuts, Living Faith books,
and many other things in and
around Santiago de Compostela.
But we never really take the time
to celebrate who we are and I’d
like to fix that.
I would like you, Brother
Knights, and your families to
come together to celebrate who
we are and what we do. And if
we’re going to take the time to

celebrate we should make the
effort to “do it up right.”
It wouldn’t be a very good
celebration with our families if
a lot of us were in the kitchen
working so we’re having the meal
catered so the kitchen crew can
eat with their families.
Since we’re not working in
the kitchen we don’t need to wear
our stained green polos but can
dress up. I’m requesting a Color
- Page 9 -

Guard call-out so some of us will
be in tuxedos looking nice for our
ladies. I encourage everyone to
wear their “Sunday best.”
At the banquet we will honor
our Knight of the Year, Family of
the Year, and Officer of the Year.
We may have more honorees as
well. I hope that everyone can
make it. If you have any questions
please feel free to contact me.
– Michael Klett, Grand Knight

Council 9487 Advertising Corner
ACCESS >

Exterminator Service Inc.
Complete Termite & Pest Control
Roger Sonnenfeld
Lic. No. OPR10569
range County
(714) 630-6310
Fax
(714) 630-5295
www.accessext.com

O

Toll Free
1-877-522-2377
Serving Southern California

Inland Empire
(951) 693-4603
roger@accessext.com

PAUL A. SHISBEY, EA
Income Tax Consultant

Retired I.R.S. Agent / Appeals Officer
30 Years Experience

Phone/Fax

(949) 215-6937

pshisbeyea@cox.net
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24192 McCoy Road
Lake Forest, Ca 92630

• Whole Life • Term • Annuities
• Long Term Care • IRA
Knights of Columbus
INSURANCE
Mark F. Yubeta, FIC
Phone: (949) 322-7266
FAX: (949) 366-0374
mark.yubeta@kofc.
DOMINIC E. RAINONE

A Professional Law Corporation

•Trusts & Estate Planning
• Administration & Litigation
• General Counsel
• Computer Law

16148 Sand Canyon Avenue, Irvine, CA 92613
tel (949) 833-3433
fax: (949) 423-0124
e-mail: rainone@rainonelaw. com

Jackie Stashik

REALTOR®
949. 813.9950
949.597-1596
Jackie1st@cox.net
www.JackieDirect.
com

Steve Cook
Franchise Owner
Sonsset, Inc. dba H&R Block
26761 Portola Parkway, Ste. 2M

CA LIC NUMBER 01233768

Foothill Ranch, CA 92610
Tel 949.837.1599 ext. 2501 Fax: 949.837.1752
Cell 949.466.4998
stcook@hrblock.com

FIRST TEAM
REAL ESTATE

Tim
Morissette
(949) 412-2233

TIMMORISSETTE@cox.net
WWW.TIMMORISSETTE.COM
RE #00629590

SHORT SALE
SPECIALIST

www.hrblok.com 753-0671

Dina Tennant

(949) 768-8350
(949) 295-6278 Text
dina@dinatennant.com
http://dinatennant.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
CA BROKERAGE # 454480
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DJ Jimmy
Jaime Martinez
Mobile Disc Jockey
• Weddings • Corporate Events
• Bodas • Quinceaneras
Make your special event
a memorable one!
(949) 677-0072

RECYCLE
From page 5

smith, Stewart Imagawa, Mike Wiles, Luis Garcia, Luis Leja, Ken Breneman, Ricardo Teano, Al
Gamarra, Mike Sofka, Joe Lozano, Fatima Blanco,
Rachel Blanco, Garrett Gardner, Renne Gardner, Joe
Merchant, Sam Carlton, Bob Morgan, Dan Ramella,
Leif Ranestad, Bonnie Ranestad, Don Blankenship,
Michael Christo, John Roux Salvador, Sean Cabrera,
David Keele, Gavin Knight, Amber Wenzel, Jaime
Orozco, Ed Chin, Jessica Chin, Glenn Seemart, Bob
Morja, Nick Benigno, Kody Benigno, Jose Mojica,
Gabriel Malik, Kevin Mooney, Clete Menke, Mike
Sofka, Jeremy Clements.

KofC Newsletter Ad Rates
The advertising cost is $60 a year for a business card size ad, and
$40 a year for each additional business card size (3.5 inches x 2 inches)
purchased (If you purchase and ad the size of two business cards, the
cost is $100/year.) Get your business card in the next issue of this
Newsletter by calling Brother Ricardo Teano at 273-8945.
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April
Birthdays

April
Anniversaries

01 Lisa Gonzalez

14 Robert Signorile

02 Rev. Robert Capone

14 Marie Diaz

03 Joseph Reinhoel

15 Pamela Finn

03 Tim Morissette

15 James Gilbert

03 Ricardo Teano

15 Michael Benedetto

03 Richard Ingrassia

16 Steven Seastrom

03 Kathy Nieblas

16 Alfonso Lopez

03 Mike Wiles

17 Lydia Gardner

04 Daniel Benjamin

19 Jennifer Jednoralski

04 Kevin Griego

19 Reynaldo Martinez

04 Daniel Dulac

20 Patrick Cardinale

06 Nancy Coulter

20 Mary Williams

06 M. Steven Jiron

21 John Lucewicz

07 Rev. Thomas Naval

21 Richard Mulhaupt

07 Joanne Dubiansky

21 Naomi Murphy

08 Raul Castillo

21 Oscar Vargas

08 Diane Dulac

21 Elfa Ernst

09 Kevin Iribarren

21 Maria Rica Galut

10 Pedro Espinosa

22 Donald Church

11 D. Gionet-Gonzales

23 Patricia Espinosa

12 Alfred Gamarra

27 Barbara Ciolek

12 Kenneth Stashik

28 Mike Jednoralski

12 David Schafer

28 Gerry Dubois

13 Carie Jauritch

30 Denise Hartline

13 Jonathan Campoy

01 Joseph/ Lillian Vincent

14 Jeffrey/Theresa Carta

19 Richard/Amy Quintilone

20 Jeff./Kristin Rodriguez

20 Barry/Beth Lamont

21 Steve/Joanne Dubiansky

22 Marty/Shannon Medina

25 George/Joan Loos

25 Robert/ Judy Morgan

26 Thomas/Diane Sixsmith

28 Joseph/ Patty Lopez

30 Shijimol Armstrong

14 Siobhan Hickey
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Program Directors
Program Chairman
Roger Sonnenfeld
(714) 606-9003
accessext.com
Newsletter Editor
Jim Breen,
(949) 701-7970
jimb_news@lwsb.com
KofC Webmaster
Joe Larosa
jlatrosae@cox.com
Council Director
Pat Bole, 837-3679
pipperbole@aol.com
Youth Director
Joseph Vincent, 713-6770
lillian.vincent@cox.net
Church Maintenance
Gene Ganley, PGK
586-8270
Retention Chairmen
Ricardo Teano, 273-8940
ricardo8199@att.net
Robert Birtja,583-0911
birtja@cox.net
Membership Director
Ricardo Teano
Bilingual Membership
Jose Lopez,586-6019
jalrum@sbcglobal.net
Pedro Espinosa,283-0060
pdpiolin@gmail.com
Scholarship Chair
Ken Allen, PGK, 4582963
kenallenfh@hotmail.com
Public Relations
Pat Larkin
Recycling George
Nothhelfer, 859-3203
Gene Ganley, PGK 5868270.
Fr. McGivney Guild Adv.
Rick Reynolds 474-6900
rreynolds@trlawyers.com
KofC Insurance Agent
Mark Yubeta, 322-7266
mark.yubeta@kofc.org
Bereavement
Tom Haas, 768-2181
thaas4295@aol.com
Sickness
Eric Schechter 586-8275
Fourth Degree
Ignacio Mena, 525-5223
Pro Life/DaySharing/
Holy Hour Bernie Laituri,
770-5468
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1
First Friday
Adoration

3

Coffee,
Doughnuts
Membership
Blitz

10

17

24
Corporate
Communion
Breakfast

4

Mobil Park
Recycling
7-9:30 a.m.

11

Mobil Park
Recycling
7-9:30 a.m.

18

Mobil Park
Recycling
7-9:30 a.m.

25

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

20

21

22

Officers
Meeting,
7:30, PH

26

27

Mobil Park
Recycling
7-9:30 a.m.
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9

16
Day of
Sharing

Chapter
Meeting

19

Membership
Blitz

Recycling
7 a.m.-noon

Business
Meeting,
7:30,PH

12

2

28

29

23

Friends of
Golf
Tournament
Dinner

30

Council 9487 Save the Dates
April
Date

Event

Chairman

2/3 Membership Blitz, Ricardo Teano
4 Monday Recycling, George Nothhelfer
6 General Business Meeting, Michael Klett
9 Saturday Recycling, George Nothhelfer
10 Coffee and doughnuts, John Blaney
11 Monday Recycling, George Nothhelfer
16 Day of Sharing
18 Monday Recycling, George Nothhelfer
20 Officers Meeting, Michael Klett
23 Friends of Golf Tournament Dinner, Dave Atkins
24 Corporate Communion Breakfast, Michael Klett
25 Monday Recycling, George Nothhelfer
28 Chapter Meeting

May
Date

Event

Chairman

2 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
4 General Business Meeting: Michael Klett
4 First Degree: Joe Schulte
8 Mother’s Day Roses: Steve Eggert
9 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
10 Saturday recycling, George Nothhelfer

16 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
18 Officer’s Meeting : Michael Klett
19-20-21 State Convention		
21 Casino Night: Michael Ulibarri
23 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
26 Chapter meeting
28 CMF Breakfast
29 Corporate Communion
30 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer

June
Date

Event

Chairman

1 General Business Meeting: Michael Klett
1 Council Elections: Michael Klett
4 Volunteer Appreciation Dinner
6 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
11 Saturday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
12 Coffee and Doughnuts: John Blaney
13 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
15 Officer’s Meeting : Michael Klett
18 Parish Dinner: Mike Ulibarri
18 Officer Installation: Grand Knight Elect
20 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer
23 Chapter Meeting
26 Golf Tournament: Al Gamarra
27 Monday Recycling: George Nothhelfer

G.K. REPORT
From page 3

presented to the council not later than the regular
business meeting preceding the meeting at which
annual elections are to take place.
Other nominations may be made from the floor
and nominations may not be closed until the election meeting has convened and the members are
ready to ballot.)”
At the April 5 general business meeting I’ll be
appointing a nominating committee to nominate
officers for the next Columbian year.
Please let me know if you are interested in being
a member of that committee.
This month we have two events on our calendar
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to be aware of beyond the usual recycling days.
The first is the Friends of the Golf Tournament
Dinner on Saturday, April 23. The second is the
first annual Corporate Communion Banquet on
Sunday, April 24.
See elsewhere in the newsletter for details.
We are also having a recruiting day weekend on
April 2-3.
So, come to the meeting on April 6. We have
much to discuss, a nominating committee to appoint,
and we will announce the Knight of the Month and
Family of the Month there. Come find out who they
are and why they were selected.

